
 

 
Shanah Tova 

5782/2021 
All services will be held at Kol Ami and virtually on ZOOM or livestreaming, except Kever Avot  

(at Gan Shalom Cemetery) and Tashlich, as noted below. Please note: You must preregister on the 
 Kol Ami website to attend in-person or Zoom services. 

Rosh Hashanah 
Monday, September 6, 6:30 P.M. 

 
Tuesday, September 7 

Shacharit 9:00 A.M. 
Torah Service 10:15 A.M. 
Shofar Service 11:00 A.M. 
Sermon/Musaf 11:30 A.M. 

Family Taschlich 3:30 P.M. at Carrollwood Village Park (in person only) 
Shofar Blowing 5:30 P.M.  at Kol Ami Parking lot (in person only) 

Tashlich/Ma’ariv Service 6:00 P.M. at Lipschutz Back Yard (in person only) 
 

Wednesday, September 8 
Shacharit 9:00 A.M. 

Torah Service 10:15 A.M. 
Shofar Service 11:00 A.M. 
Sermon/Musaf 11:30 A.M. 
Ma’ariv Service 7:30PM 

 
Shabbat Shuvah 

    Saturday, September 11, 9:30 A.M. 

 
Kever Avot Service at Gan Shalom (in person only) 

    Sunday, September 12, 11:00 A.M. 

 
Yom Kippur 

Wednesday, September 15, 6:45P.M. Kol Nidre 
 

Thursday, September 16  
Shacharit 9:00 A.M. 

Torah Service 10:30 A.M. 
Sermon/Yizkor 11:15 A.M. 

Musaf 11:45 A.M. 
Rabbi’s Text Study and Discussion 4:30P.M. 

Mincha 5:45P.M. 
Neilah 6:45P.M.   

Havdalah and Final Shofar 8:10P.M. 
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Important Information Regarding High Holiday Services 
 
Please note: This information is current as of our publication date (8/25/21).  Any changes or updates will 
be sent to you via email and will be available on our website. Please check and review your emails. 
 
Our Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur services are multi-access this year: 

• In-person services with limited capacity and required pre-registration.   
• Zoom services with online pre-registration required.  Zoom services are multidirectional.   
• Livestream services are available through our website: www.kolami.org and are one directional.  

Registration is not required. 
 
Please visit our website to register for in-person or Zoom services, www.kolami.org. You may choose to 
attend some services virtually and some in-person.  
  

• To attend in-person services, online pre-registration is required. When registering, you will be 
asked for the vaccine status of everyone you are registering.  Each person who is not vaccinated 
will have to have a negative COVID test within 48 hours of the services they want to attend in 
person. Masks are required at all in-person services. 

• To attend virtual services by Zoom, online registration is required to receive the Zoom link. 
When you register you will be asked to enter which services you will be attending.  You will 
receive your Zoom link via email after completing your registration and will use the same link for 
both Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.  

• When you register, you will be asked to provide your Zoom screen name, which will be used for 
identification when you enter the Zoom service. If you have multiple devices within your 
household being used, please provide those names as well.   

• Your Zoom screen name should be your first and last name or the name of your family (for 
example, the name Harry’s iPad is unacceptable, but Harry Potter or The Potter Family is 
acceptable). Unknown or unregistered people will not be allowed to enter the Zoom room. This is 
for SECURITY PURPOSES! 

• All children’s services and Junior Congregation will be taking place on Zoom. Registration is 
required. The Zoom link for these services will be sent prior to the holiday. 

 
High Holy Days Youth Services on Zoom 

 
Young Children’s Services (Pre-K – 2nd Grade), 10:15am – 10:45am  

(on the dates listed below) 
Led by Dr. David Berger 

 
Junior Congregation - Grades 3 – 5, 11:00am – 11:30am (on the dates listed below) 

Led by Maci Morse and Kol Yeladim teachers 
 

Junior Congregation – Grades 6 - 12, 11:45am-12:30pm (on the dates listed below) 
Led by USYers and Kol Yeladim teachers 

Discussion led by Maci Morse 
 

Rosh Hashanah 
Day 1: Tuesday, Sept. 7 

Day 2: Wednesday, Sept. 8 
Yom Kippur 

Thursday, Sept. 16 
 
 
 

http://www.kolami.org/
http://www.kolami.org/


 

  
 

Rabbi Blatt’s Message            
  

Shalom Chaverim (friends), 
 

“Home is where the heart is.”  “There’s no place like home.”  “Home is not a place...it’s a feeling.”  There 
are so many quotes about this place, this idea, of home.  For many, home means safety, it means comfort, 
it means freedom.  Some of us feel like we have multiple homes.  The home we grew up in, the town in 
which we raised our families, the space we’ve created amongst friends who are like family, and the home 
that Israel offers us even if we’ve never been.   
 
This year, as we walk into the High Holy Day season together, I want to invite you home.  Yes, many of 
you have visited, or felt that you’ve practically lived here even, but that doesn’t necessarily mean that 
you’ve always felt at home in the community.  In his book, “Together”, Dr. Vivek H Murthy wrote, “To be 
at home is to be known. It is to be loved for who you are. It is to share a sense of common ground, common 
interests, pursuits, and values with others who truly care about you. In community after community, I met 
lonely people who felt homeless even though they had a roof over their heads.” 
 
In many conversations, people have voiced a frustration that there is such a diversity of opinion that it often 
feels lonely.  These opinions run the gamut of our lives, sometimes based on public health concerns, 
politics, dietary restrictions, or even the sports that we (don’t necessarily) follow.  What I find, though, is 
that there are always commonalities and that is where our strengths lie.   
 
This year, I want each of us to feel not only comfortable at Kol Ami, but with Kol Ami.  I want to invite 
you to feel the belonging that a community should give.  I want us to feel comfortable with prayer and in 
conversation with God.  Whether you are physically in the building or joining us in our virtual prayer space, 
we will be exploring ways to connect to each other, to the prayers in the machzor, and with our tradition.   
 
We may be separated in many ways, but we are one community.  We learn together, we pray together, we 
play together, and we grow together.  This year, we will be exploring the idea of belonging, of togetherness 
and I hope you are ready to take the journey with me as we start on the walk home.   
 

Shanah Tova u’Metukah, 
Rabbi Rachel Blatt 
 
 
 

                                                                                                                                    
    
  

 
 



 

 

 
 

Nachum Peterseil 
High Holiday Soloist 

 
 
 

Over the last year and a half of COVID, I was lucky enough to move to Israel with my family for 
the year. It was truly an experience of growth for my family, and myself both spiritually and 
emotionally. 
 
Surrounded by our family and friends, our passion for Israel and our Jewish traditions kept growing 
with love while taking part and witnessing the beauty of Israeli culture. Our children flourished. 
 
Through this experience, I was lucky enough, with the guidance of Rabbi Blatt, to be with all of 
you last High Holidays via Zoom. I am so thankful for that experience.  I am tremendously 
thankful and excited to be with you in person this year. Looking     forward to praying with all of 
you, either in person or via zoom for those who can’t make it in person. 
 
Above is a picture of me pointing up and marking ONE. Here are a 
few ‘ones’ to keep in mind: 
ONE Hashem. ONE people. Number ONE teams: Buccaneers and Lightning! 
 
Thanks & Shannah Tovah! 
Nachum Peterseil 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      
      

 



 

   
 

President’s Greeting 

 
Shalom Kol Ami, 
 
What a year it has been! We have spent most of 5781 physically apart, but through it all our 
Kehillah (community) Kol Ami has remained intact.  Through the magic of Zoom technology and 
our Zoom team extraordinaire, we have been able to remain connected despite not being physically 
close. We have missed the hugs, back slaps, kisses, handshakes and other personal contact that 
makes our lives full. We pray these things will return as we head into the New Year 5782.   
   
This is a time to look back on the past year and reflect on how we have met the ever changing 
“new normal” with innovative programming, such as learning with Rabbi Blatt, parking lot 
Shabbat Services, cooking classes with Sisterhood, a virtual trip to Israel with JNF, trivia 
competitions through our Social Committee, and “Hearing Men’s Voices” with Brotherhood. 
Hopefully, we are now on our way back to some sense of normality as we begin our New Year. 
Shabbat services, both Friday night and Shabbat morning are in person in our beautiful sanctuary. 
We look forward to welcoming you back and hearing your voice as we daven together as a 
Kehillah. Come sit in the Sukkah, dance with the Torah and celebrate with our upcoming B’nai 
Mitzvah families on their special days. 
 
Our Chai Lites and Weekly Watch will continue to keep you up to date with any changes in our 
procedures, which ensure our safety, and on all the exciting goings on at Kol Ami.  Please make 
sure to add them to your weekly reading list.  
 
As I begin my term as your President, I am grateful for the opportunity to serve you in this role 
and look forward to working with you to help our community grow and prosper. There are 
numerous volunteer opportunities awaiting you. We are always looking for new ideas and talents. 
Please reach out to me so I can get to know you and get you involved. 
 
I wish you and yours a Shanah Tova U’m’tuka, a healthy, happy and sweet New Year. 
 
B’Shalom, 
Kalman Pila 

       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

                                     
 
 
 

Greetings from the Ritual Committee Chair 
 
Shanah Tova! 
 
As we look back at this past year, it was filled with both many highs and lows. Families spent 
more time together, both in person and on Zoom. At Kol Ami, while we missed being together in 
person as a kehillah, we spent a lot of time together during daily minyanim and Shabbat services 
on Zoom. We had discussions, led services, and even a few new people were able to learn to read 
Torah. 
 
As we move ahead into the new year, Kol Ami will still offer Zoom services and classes, but for 
now we are back in the synagogue for Shabbat services and, as I am writing this, also in the 
building for the High Holidays for Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur services. 
 
We will continue to follow the CDC guidelines to enable us to continue to pray together in 
person at Kol Ami. I am grateful for the opportunity to lead the Ritual Committee and ask for 
your input to make our kehillah even stronger than it is today. Please feel free to get in touch 
with me with any suggestions or if you would like to participate in our services. 
 
I look forward to seeing you at the High Holiday services as well as Shabbat services and daily 
minyanim. 
 
Respectfully, 
Alan Borden 
Ritual Chairman 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

KOL AMI L’DOR V’DOR  
ENDOWMENT DONORS 

 
Anonymous 

Martha and David Birnbaum 
Joel Breitstein (z”l) 

Lynn and Adam Chernin 
Sharon and David Cross 
Debbie and Nat Doliner 

Rina (z”l)  and Manny (z”l) Donchin 
Debbi Eisenstadt 

Jackie and Avi Elias 
Beverly Fink 

Carolyn and Matthew Fink 
Hannah and Seth Forman 

Barbara and Curtis Freedland 
Denise and Steve Freedman 

Stacy and Jeffrey Gad 
Harry Heuman 

Terri and Jeff Hinds 
Carol and Mark Jaffe 
Ann and Craig Kalter 

Cindy and Mike (z”l) Korenvaes 
Harvey Mackler 

Joann and Stuart Marofsky 
Trudy and Ken Novak 

Deborah White and David Pearlman 
Julie and Brian Pearlman 
Jacki and Steve Permuth 
Sheri and Bill Peterson 

Erma and Skip Ruffkess 
Judith Sachs 

Jody Sampson and Prakash Nair 
Randie and Steve Specter 
Carol and Joseph Tarica 
Lisa and Gary Teblum 

Sheryl and Marc Tindell 
Amy Wasser 

Miriam and Dan Zohar 
 
 
 
 
 



 

COUNCIL OF CHAI 
Some members of our congregation contribute dues at a higher level that includes 
recognition in our Council of Chai. We want to specially recognize and thank the 
following members of the Council of Chai for their support and commitment to 
Congregation Kol Ami. 

Sapphire Members 
Blossom Leibowitz 

 
Ruby Members 

Mark & Carol Jaffe 
Edward Leibowitz 
Sandra Wainberg 

 
Diamond Members 

Matthew & Carolyn Fink 
Ken & Trudy Novak 

David Pearlman & Deborah White 
Keith & Karen Schilit 
Gary & Lisa Teblum 

 
Platinum Members 

Lewis & Ileana Berger 
Craig & Ann Kalter 

Carnot Nelson 
Kalman & Ethel Pila 

 
Gold Members 

Jeffrey & Sharon Fox 
Steve Greenbaum & Judy Genshaft 

Mervin & Ronna Hellman 
Cindy Korenvaes 

Robert & Claudia Valins 
Sam & Carol Weinstein 

 
Silver Members 

Mike Binder & Amy Feder-Binder 
David & Sharon Cross 
Steven & Carol Lieber 

          Fred & Roberta Lipschutz 
Jody Sampson & Prakash Nair 

Steven & Randie Specter 
David & Judy Zaritt 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

Bronze Members 
Arlene Capeluto 

Gregory Celestan & Samara Sodos 
Curtis & Barbara Freedland 

Ephraim & Nancy Graff 
Howard Heidenberg & Sandy Goodman 

Jeffrey and Terri Hinds 
Richard & Bonnie Hoffman 

Adam Katz & Wendy Martinez  
Jeffrey & Jamie Krischer 

Julie Lybanon 
Leonard & Helene Marks 

Alan & Ellen Nastir 
Marc & Terry Rosenwasser 

Adam & Carrie Scheiner 
Ron & Rita Schonwetter 

 
Copper Members 
Greg & Paula Baker 

Daniel Berman & Wendy DePaul 
Howard & Beth Block 

Alan & Lisa Cohen 
Kevin & Staci Cross 

Debbi Eisenstadt 
Murray & Sara Fisch 

Steve & Denise Freedman 
Ilona Friedman 

Steven & Debbie Gitomer 
Marvin Halem & Sylvia Richman 

Keith & Guenita Kanarek 
Richard & Mary Kanter 

Shlomo & Sharlena Korman 
Dennis & Ellen Laffer 
Jason & Mandy Levy 

Stuart & Joann Marofsky 
Lloyd & Patti Morgenstern 

Gwen & Matt Niehoff 
Daniel & Phoebe Ochman 

Brian & Julie Pearlman 
William & Sheri Peterson 

Ron & Susan Pross 
Max & Dora Rattes 

Skip & Erma Ruffkess 
Judith Sachs 

Ron & Cynthia Schiff 
Simon & Karen Sinnreich 
William & Donna Wares 

Stuart & Kathleen Wasserman 
Jonathan & Jennifer Zimmer 

                                                           
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

Dates and locations are subject to change. 
2021-2022 KOL AMI MAJOR EVENTS –– as of 8/12/2021  

 Kick-Off Open House and First day of Religious School – 8/15/2021 
 Bridge the Bay on Zoom: What you Didn’t Learn in Hebrew School – 8/19/2021;12/2/2021;4/7/2022 
 Brotherhood General Membership Meeting & Breakfast – 8/22/2021 
 Sisterhood: Baking for the Holidays with Ronna Hellman on Zoom – 8/22/2021 
 Sisterhood: Shanghai Ghetto Virtual Program with Helene Herman – 8/29/2021  
 Sisterhood: Special Memorial Program in Commemoration of 20th Anniversary of 9/11 – 9/11/2021 
 Reverse Tashlich: Tikkun HaYam, Repair the Sea – 9/12/2021 
 Brotherhood: Supper in the Sukkah – 9/23/2021 
 Rock The Sukkah – 9/25/2021 
 Sukkot Program and Pizza in the Sukkah – 9/26/2021 
 Parade of Pets – 10/3/2021 
 Sisterhood Paid- Up Membership Event with Dr. Tanya Gold – 10/10/2021 
 Brotherhood Happy Hour/ Pub Night – 10/14/2021; 1/12/2022; 3/31/2022 
 New Member Shabbat and Shabbat Dinner – 10/15/2021                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 Brotherhood Firearm Safety Training – 10/17/2021 
 The 6th Annual Mackler Lecture: Am Yisrael Chai Lecture – 10/24/2021 
 All Kol Yeladim School Shabbat – 10/29/2021 
 Brotherhood Presents: Rabbis Zinn & Rosenthal- Antisemitism & BDS on Campus – 10/31/21 
 Brotherhood: Craft Beer Tasting and Brewery Tour –11/4/2021 
 Sisterhood Challah Baking with Kol Yeladim Religious School – 11/7/2021 
 Veterans Shabbat Services & Oneg– 11/12/2021 
 Sisterhood: Thanksgiving Cooking/Baking on Zoom – 11/14/2021 
 Congregational Hanukkah Party – 12/1/2021 
 Sisterhood Evening Event: TBD – 12/5/2021  
 Sisterhood Mah Jongg Learning/Fun Session – 12/12/2021 
 Congregational Tu B’Shvat Seder – 1/13/2022  
 Sisterhood Morning Event TBD – 1/23/2022 
 Brotherhood: Hearing Men’s Voices – 1/30/2022 & 4/10/2022 
 Sisterhood: Museum of the Southern Jewish Experience: History of Jewish Museums – 2/6/2022 
 Brotherhood- World Wide Wrap Day – 2/13/2022 
 Brotherhood Super Bowl Viewing Party – 2/13/2022 
 Kol Ami Annual Fundraising Gala – 2/26/2022 
 Sisterhood Mah Jongg Tournament– 2/27/2022 
 Sisterhood Restaurant Fundraiser – 2/28/2022 
 Annual Congregational Meeting – 2/28/2022 
 Sisterhood and Kol Yeladim School: Hamentaschen Baking – 3/6/2022 
 Spaghetti Dinner, Megillah Reading, Shpiel & Purim Carnival – 3/16/2022 
 Sisterhood and Brotherhood Shabbat – 3/25/2022 & 3/26/2022 
 Rabbi Wasser Memorial Scholar in Residence Weekend – 3/25/2022 – 3/27/2022 
 Board of Trustees Installation at Shabbat Services and Shabbat Dinner – 4/1/2022 
 JCC Softball Tournament – 4/3/2022 
 Sisterhood Flower Arrangement Event – 4/10/2022 
 Brotherhood: Cigars and Spirits at Davidoff of Geneva – 5/12/2022 
 Congregational Annual Picnic – 5/15/2022 
 B’nai Mitzvah Class Recognition Service – 5/21/2022 
 Sisterhood Torah Fund Brunch & Board Installations – 5/22/2022 
 Confirmation Service – 6/5/2022 

 
  

 



 

 
 
BAR/BAT MITZVAH DATES  
8/7/21 – Gabriel and Hope Kashansky 
8/21/21 – Jacob Shor 
10/2/21 – David Fink 
10/9/21 – Ava Agliata 
10/23/21 – Joshua Tirrell 
11/6/21 – Dylan Ehrenpreis 
12/18/21 – Abby Solondz 
1/29/22 – Aviva Blatt 
2/12/22 – Naomi Berger 
4/9/22 – Whitney Fries 
4/30/22 – Matteo Chauca 
5/14/22 – Davina Horowitz 
 

Academy Sunday Dates for 2021-2022 School Year 
• 8th-10th Grade (10:30 AM – 12:00 PM) 

o September 26 
o October 17 
o November 14 
o December 5 
o January 9 
o February 6 
o February 13 
o March 27 
o April 24 

• 11th-12th Grade (9:00 AM – 12:00 PM) 
o August 8 – Introduction to Program from 10:30 AM – 12:00 PM 
o Every Sunday Religious School 
o October 3 – College Prep and Leadership classes from 10:30 AM – 12:00 PM 
o January 30 – College Prep and Leadership classes from 10:30 AM – 12:00 PM 
o February 27 – College Prep and Leadership classes from 10:30 AM – 12:00 PM 
o April 24 – College Prep and Leadership classes from 10:30 AM – 12:00 PM 

• 10th Grade Confirmation (11 AM – 12 PM) 
o October 17 – 12:00PM-1:00PM 
o November 7 
o December 12 
o January 23 
o February 27 
o March 27 – 12:00PM-1:00PM 
o May 1 
o May 15 
o June 5 – Confirmation Service 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
TODAH RABBAH TO OUR GENEROUS KOL AMI VOLUNTEERS AND THEIR FAMILIES 
WHO CONTRIBUTE IN SO MANY WAYS TO THE SUCCESS OF OUR CONGREGATION!  
Thank you to our Kol Ami family for your unwavering support and commitment over this past year. 
At this High Holiday season, with its particular challenges due to the pandemic, it is especially important 
to acknowledge the efforts of all those who devote countless hours and valuable expertise to benefit 
Congregation Kol Ami.  In the spirit of the High Holy Days, we humbly ask your forgiveness if any 
names have been missed.  Please call it to the attention of a member of the Board of Trustees or to the Kol 
Ami office so that we may promptly make the appropriate acknowledgement. 
 
TODAH RABBAH 

• to Rabbi Rachel Blatt for her leadership every day, and particularly during this period of 
difficulty and uncharted waters. We wish her, Marc, and her family Shanah Tova u’Metukah and 
thank them for their support. 

• to Mitchell Weiss, who is the warm and welcoming face of Kol Ami. Mitch supports the daily 
efforts of our Rabbi, the Board, staff, volunteers, and our congregation. During the pandemic, 
Mitch has given extra time and special care to keep Kol Ami functioning well remotely and to 
keep our congregation safe. He comes to work each day with a smile and sense of kindness and 
sets the tone in our office. Thanks to his wife, Andrea, and his family for their support. 

• to Nachum Peterseil for his loving enthusiasm in leading us this year during the High Holidays. 
We are happy to welcome him back!  

• to Jennifer Halls for leading and adapting our Kol Yeladim Religious School and the Academy 
Program throughout this past challenging year and envisioning our school programs for this 
upcoming year.  

• to Maci Morse for leading all our Youth Programs virtually during this past year, and currently 
taking on her additional new administrative duties in our Kol Yeladim Religious School as the 
lead teacher, and in the Kol Ami office. Thank you for planning the exciting Youth programs for 
the upcoming year.   

• to our Office Staff for their consistent, day by day attention to all the business and personal issues 
of our congregation.  Our staff includes Joanna Paley, who provides administrative support for 
our clergy, professionals, congregants, and leadership; Rosie Grumbley, who assures accuracy 
within our dues and charitable giving; and Steve Lynn, our Facilities Manager, for his attention 
to detail in maintaining our physical plant and implementing the special cleaning and safe 
practices necessary during this difficult time. Thank you to Maci Morse for recently joining our 
office staff team and taking on administrative assistant duties. 

• to Sharon Cross for the countless hours that she spends designing our Kol Ami website to make 
it informative, user friendly, accessible, and attractive, all at the same time. She sets up all the 
online ordering and payment options, and RSVP forms when needed for events. She definitely is 
our website guru and we are very appreciative of her unique skills in this area! 

• to Ethel Pila for teaching and tutoring our children in preparation for their B’nai Mitzvah.  
• to Lynn Chernin for helping Jenn Halls in our religious school as our Kol Yeladim Education 

Assistant during this past year. 
• to our Kol Yeladim teachers for their faith in our youth, their dedicated commitment to our 

children’s Jewish education, and their willingness to adapt to the new virtual learning program 
this past year.  

• to Kol Ami Sisterhood, led by Roberta Baer and the Sisterhood Board; During these 
unprecedented times, we thank Sisterhood for reimagining the ways that they serve our 
congregation and community, including planning many virtual programs throughout the year that 
kept us all connected. 

• to Sheila Bush, for maintaining the Kol Ami Sisterhood Gift Shop. 
• to the Kol Ami Brotherhood, led by Mario Rodriguez, and then followed by Jon Zimmer and 

the Brotherhood Board for their service, volunteer hours, and the energy they provide to our 
congregation. They are always ready to come out in force when needed.  As we navigate our 
current times, thank you for your leadership, providing virtual programming and ways to serve 
and connect our congregation and community. 



 

 
• to our wonderful Ma’asim Tovim committee, led by Sue Dvorchik.  The committee members 

support our kehillah during difficult times.  The Committee arranges meals, visits and always 
offers a friendly ear and comfort. 

• to Judith Sachs for enhancing our certificates with her beautiful calligraphy. 
• to Gwen Niehoff who coordinates the Kol Ami bulk mailings and makes sure they get out the 

door promptly.  
• to David Berger for his fun Kol Shira Musical Shabbatot. 
• to Ephraim Graff for teaching the Hebrew class over this past year. 
• to Amy Feder-Binder, House Chair, for the countless hours and projects in and around our 

building, particularly in the past year as we retrofitted our building to keep our congregation safe. 
We thank her for her dedication to improving our landscaping, overseeing the Chai Guys projects, 
and maintaining the Torah covers and cleaning the Torah silver. 

• to Dan Ochman for his leadership in so many aspects of our shul: the Security Committee, 
coordinating PPE, and seeing to security in our Zoom activities; the Social Committee, planning 
virtual social programs throughout this year for all our congregants to have fun on zoom at home 
while staying connected to our Kol Ami friends. 

• to Darren Kasenetz for managing Security and the Chai Guys so well over the past year. 
• to all the Chai Guys, consisting of both men and women, for their time commitment to 

completing numerous repairs, maintenance projects, and beautification of our synagogue, both 
inside and outside our building.  

• to Jamie Krischer for the endless hours that she volunteers in our office.  There is no way to 
capture what she means to Kol Ami.  Jamie is essentially an unpaid full-time employee, and we 
could not function without her commitment.  Todah Rabah. 

• to Bev Fink, Carol Jaffe and Jody Sampson-Nair for so tediously proofreading the many 
communications that are sent out to our congregants. 

• to Cindy Korenvaes for the many hours she devotes as a dedicated office volunteer writing all 
the donation acknowledgements. 

• to Dave Cross for maintaining the Memorial Boards, hearing devices, and ritual supplies. 
• to MK Williams for staffing the Jay Fink Library. 
• to our Kol Ami “legal eagles” comprised of Jeff Gad, Jeff Hinds, Leonard Marks, Gary 

Teblum, Wendy DePaul and Bill Wares, who give so much of their time and services to guide 
and protect our congregation.  We thank you very much. 

• to the members of the Board of Trustees and the Executive Committee for their unwavering 
leadership and for giving so much of their time and energy. Their commitment to fiscal 
responsibility, while seeking to provide the varied programs that comprise our synagogue lives, 
are just a few reasons why our entire Congregation is so grateful for their involvement. We also 
thank their families for their support. It is with pride that we acknowledge their efforts today. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

  
 Executive Committee: 
 Kalman Pila, President 
 David Pearlman, Immediate Past President  
 Gwen Niehoff, Treasurer 
 Kevin Cross, Financial Secretary 
 Cindy Korenvaes, Recording Secretary 
 Dan Ochman, Vice President 
 Jeffrey Gad, Vice President 
 Amy Binder, Vice President 
  
 Board of Trustees: 
 Roberta Baer, Sisterhood President 
 David Berger, Youth 
 Alan Borden, Ritual 
 Larry Caine, Fundraising 
 Steve Freedman, Recharge Committee 
 Marci Fries, B’nai Mitzvah 
 Tanya Gold, At Large 
 Darren Kasenetz, Security 
 Stu Marofsky, Dues 
 Carnot Nelson, Professional Staff Assessment 
 Carlos Romay, At Large 
 Shaina Shuford, Religious School 
 Michael Sinnreich, At Large 
 Steve Specter, Endowment 
 Michelle Winarsky, Social Action 
 Jon Zimmer, Brotherhood President 
 
 Kol Ami Past Presidents Board Members 
 Beverly Fink  
 Carol Jaffe  
 Mark Jaffe 
 Leonard Marks 
 Ron Pross  
 Gary Teblum 
  

• to the following Committee Chairs and Co-Chairs who, while not holding Board of Trustee 
positions, are very much essential to the success of Congregation Kol Ami: 
Sharon Cross, Membership and Webpage 

 Sue Dvorchik, Ma’asim Tovim 
 Beverly Fink, Library 
 Cathy Grossman, Kitchen 
 Leonard Marks, Cemetery 

Amanda Moonitz, College Student Outreach 
Dan Ochman, Social Programming 

 Cindy Schiff, Adult and Family Education 
             Karen Schilit, Council of Chai 
 Kathy Wasserman, Chavurah 
 

• to our Congregation Kol Ami Task Force, chaired by Steve Specter, for their leadership in 
navigating the issues facing us during this pandemic: David Berger, Amy Binder, Jenn Halls, 
Mark Jaffe, Craig Kalter, Cindy Korenvaes, Dan Ochman, Kalman Pila, Ron Pross, Ron 
Schiff, Jon Zimmer. Ex Officio: Rabbi Rachel Blatt, Mitch Weiss, Kalman Pila, and David 
Pearlman.  

 



 

 
• to our Kol Ami Past Presidents (KAPPS), and their families for the leadership and service that 

they have always provided and continue to provide without fail: Dave Cross, Avi Elias, Steven 
Field, Allan Fox (z”l), Beverly Fink, Denise Freedman, Jeffrey Hinds, Carol Jaffe, Mark 
Jaffe, Richard Kanter, Leonard Marks, David Pearlman,  Ron Pross, Marc Rosenwasser, 
Erma Ruffkess, Judith Sachs, Steven Specter, Gary Teblum, Marc Tindell, and Paul 
Wallach. 

• to all our entire congregation for your support and dedication to our beloved congregation. 
  
 
 
 
 
A Jewish Response to Hunger 
Unfortunately, millions of Americans and others throughout the world, experience food 
insecurity. This is especially true during the pandemic. At this time of year, it is customary to 
contribute money and/or food to organizations such as Mazon: A Jewish Response to Hunger or 
the Tampa Jewish Family Services Food Bank.  
 
Since we are not collecting food in person this year, if you would like to contribute to the Food 
Bank please send $10 or $20 gift cards from Publix, Winn-Dixie, Target or Walmart to the Kol 
Ami office.  These gift cards will be forwarded to the Tampa Jewish Family Services Food Bank 
for distribution.  
 
If you would like to make a contribution to Mazon, it is customary to donate what you would 
have spent to feed your family on Yom Kippur, a day we are fasting. The funds that are raised by 
Mazon help to provide food, health, and hope to hungry people, not only in our country, but also 
in Israel and throughout the world.  You can contribute to Mazon by going to their website:  
www.mazon.org   
 
 
 
 
Kol Nidre Appeal 
In the spirit of the High Holidays, we appeal to you to join with other members of the synagogue 
family in helping Kol Ami continue to provide exceptional programming and services for our 
members and the community.  We hope you will find it in your heart to support this year's Kol 
Nidre appeal to the very best of your ability.  If you have already made your pledge, we extend a 
hearty todah rabbah.     
 
 
      
 
 
 
           

http://www.mazon.org/


 

           
 
 

Greetings from the Sisterhood President 
 

Shanah Tova! 
 
The Sisterhood of Congregation Kol Ami is a vibrant and active group of women who combine their Jewish 
culture, values, and traditions with opportunities for personal growth, purposeful action, and meaningful 
service. Sisterhood is an affiliate of the Women's League for Conservative Judaism (WLCJ), our umbrella 
international Sisterhood organization. Most recently, WLCJ honored us as a recipient of the Jewels in the 
Crown Award. About ten years ago, WLCJ established this award to recognize Sisterhoods that demonstrate 
excellence in programming, social action, and activities that nurture and sustain Jewish life in their local 
communities. WLCJ recognized Kol Ami as one such glittering Jewel in the Crown! WLCJ also recognized 
Kol Ami for reaching its 40th Anniversary of the Affiliation of Sisterhood. Sisterhood supports the Jewish 
Theological Seminary by helping to fund the education of our future clergy and teachers by participating 
in the Torah Fund Campaign.  
 
Sisterhood works closely with all arms of the synagogue. We supply delightful Oneg Shabbat noshes and 
Kiddush Shabbat meals after services. Sisterhood manages the Kol Ami Gift Shop that is well stocked and 
ready to support all your Judaica needs. Visits to our beautiful gift shop are by appointment only at this 
time. We provide B’nai Mitzvah gifts and contribute to the Yellow Candle Scholarship Fund. The women 
of Sisterhood sew hats for Warm Up America and make a holiday meal for the Ronald McDonald House. 
We organize and lead a joint Sisterhood and Brotherhood Shabbat, which is in conjunction with a Scholar 
in Residence program. Throughout the year, we run numerous tzedakah projects and bring in lecturers that 
present various Jewish educational programs. Sisterhood provides cooking demonstrations that are Jewish-
themed. We also work with the religious school to bring the children hands-on learning experiences making 
Challah and Hamantashen. Sisterhood also provides the Mazelgram program and the Honey from the Heart 
program, which are easy ways to send Rosh Hashanah greetings to your Kol Ami friends and family. During 
this epic year of uncertainty, Kol Ami Sisterhood organized many of these events and several others 
virtually, to continue to foster a connection among the congregants.  
  
Sisterhood is a volunteer-run organization, and we welcome your involvement in our leadership or on a 
committee. We are committed to bringing our members programs and activities that encourage 
participation, educate, and instill pride in Judaism. “Bloom Where You Plant Your Seeds” is our Sisterhood 
motto. We are a diverse group of women who extend our hands to new members. There is always room to 
plant new seeds and "grow" new friendships. In other words, may we ALL bloom where we plant our seeds. 
 
Sisterhood dues are $36, and we would love to have you become a member. For any information, please 
get in touch with Roberta Baer, Sisterhood President, at Sisterhood.KolAmi.Tampa@gmail.com 
 
 
Roberta Baer, 
Sisterhood President 
 

mailto:Sisterhood.KolAmi.Tampa@gmail.com


 

 
Sisterhood Event Dates: 2021-2022   
 
Sun. 8/22/21 - 11 am - 12:30 pm: Baking for the Holidays with Ronna Hellman on Zoom 
 
Sun. 8/29/21 - 7 pm – 8:30 pm: Shanghai Ghetto (Virtual Lecture by Helene Herman on Zoom)  
 
Sat. 9/11/21- 8 pm- 9:00 pm: Special Memorial Program in Commemoration of the 
20th Anniversary of 9/11 on Zoom: Guest Speaker, Former Mayor of Gander, Newfoundland 
 
Sun. 10/10/21 – 10 am – 1:00 pm: Paid Up Membership Event with Dr. Tanya Gold 
 
Sun. 11/7/21 - 9 am- 12:00 pm: Challah Baking with Kol Yeladim School 
 
Sun. 11/14/21 - 11 am – 12:30 pm: Thanksgiving Baking/Cooking on Zoom 
 
Sun. 12/5/21 – 7pm - 8:30 pm: Sisterhood Evening Event: TBD 
 
Sun. 12/12/21 – 10 am – 12:00 pm: Mah Jongg Fun Learning Lessons 
 
Sun. 1/23/22 - 11 am – 12:30 pm: Sisterhood Morning Event TBD 
 
Sun. 2/6/22 – 7pm – 9:00 pm: Museum of the Southern Jewish Experience: A History of Jewish 
Museums and Guided Tour on Zoom. 
 
Sun. 2/27/22 - 9:30 am - 3:00 pm: Mah Jongg Tournament at Aston Gardens  
 
Mon. 2/28/22 - 4:30 pm - 7:30 pm: Restaurant Fundraiser 
 
Sun. 3/6/22 – 9 am – 12:00 pm: Hamentaschen Baking with Kol Yeladim Religious School 
 
Fri. 3/25/22 and Sat. 3/26/22: Sisterhood/ Brotherhood Shabbat Services (also Rabbi Joel Wasser 
Memorial Scholar in Residence Weekend) 
 
Sun. 4/10/22 - 10 am – 12:00 pm: Flower Arrangement Fun Morning 
 
Sun. 5/15/22 - 11 am – 1:00 pm: Annual Congregational Picnic 
 
Sun. 5/22/22 - 11 am – 12:30 pm: Torah Fund Brunch and Sisterhood Board Installation 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

       
 
 

Greetings from the Brotherhood President 
 

L’Shanah Tova! 
 
It is a privilege and honor to serve as Brotherhood President and follow in the footsteps of many 
great leaders that came before me.  Brotherhood is an active, energetic, and vital part of our shul 
with a variety of outreach events and programs.  We are an active chapter of the Federation of 
Jewish Men’s Clubs (FJMC) Florida region, and we partner with other local men’s clubs to involve 
our fellow Jewish brothers.   
 
As our new shirts say, Brotherhood is “Friendship, Faith, and Fun”.  Personally, I have bonded 
and formed friendships with several Kol Ami brothers through our events.  Feel free to join the 
Chai Guys, who meet once every month or two, as they maintain and beautify our grounds and 
building.  Our Brotherhood Presents lecture series has experts, rabbis, community leaders, and 
other speakers share insight and knowledge on a variety of topics.  Our Brotherhood revived the 
FJMC’s Yom HaShoah Yellow Candle project, where we distribute yahrzeit candles to all our 
member families so they can light the candles on Erev Yom HaShoah.  Of course, we socialize 
and get together with our annual craft beer night, Cigars and Scotch night, game watching parties, 
and more! 
 
I would love to increase membership, as I genuinely feel Brotherhood has something for everyone.  
Brotherhood offers the opportunity to cultivate friendships, grow spiritually, and enjoy the 
camaraderie and fellowship among Jewish men.  I welcome you to join, or to increase your 
participation if you are already a member.  Please reach out if you have any questions, comments, 
suggestions on activities or thoughts on how to improve Brotherhood.  Brotherhood is YOU.  Let’s 
be a part of the faith, friendship, and fun. 
 
L’Shalom, in brotherhood, 
Jon Zimmer 
Brotherhood President 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
BROTHERHOOD EVENT DATES: 2021-2022      
 
Sun. 8/22/21: Brotherhood Annual Meeting & Breakfast 
 
Sun. 8/29/21:  High Holiday Set-up in Sanctuary  
 
Tues./Wed. 9/7-9/8/21:  Ushering: Rosh Hashanah 
 
Wed./Thurs. 9/15-16/21:  Ushering:  Yom Kippur 
 
Sun. 9/19/21: Sukkah Set-up  
 
Thurs. 9/23/21:  Supper in the Sukkah 
 
Thurs. 10/14/21: Happy Hour/Pub Night 
  
Sun. 10/17/21: Firearm Safety Day  
 
Sun. 10/31/21: Brotherhood Presents: UF Hillel Rabbi Jonah Zinn and USF Hillel Rabbi Ed 
Rosenthal discuss antisemitism and BDS on campus today. 
 
Thurs. 11/4/21: Craft Beer Tasting 
  
Wed. 1/12/22:  Happy Hour/Pub Night 
 
Sun. 1/30/22:  Hearing Men’s Voices Morning Session 
 
Sun. 2/13/22: Worldwide Wrap  
 
Sun. 2/13/22: Super Bowl Party 
  
Fri./Sat. 3/25-26/22: Brotherhood/Sisterhood Shabbat and Rabbi Joel Wasser Memorial Scholar 
in Residence Weekend 
 
Thurs. 3/31/22:  Happy Hour/Pub Night 
 
Sun. 4/10/22: Hearing Men's Voices Morning Session 
 
Thurs. 5/12/22:  Cigars and Spirits Night  
 
Sun. 5/15/22:  Kol Ami End of the Year Annual Picnic 
 
 
 
 
   



 

                                                    
      

 
Greetings from the Education Director 

 
Shalom Kol Ami- 
 
I hope this message finds you healthy and happy.  I am excited for the beginning of the New 
Year for Kol Yeladim and cannot wait to be IN PERSON for school this year. As I write this, the 
Delta variant of the Corona Virus is unfortunately ramping up in our state.  It saddens me to 
know that this will loom over the beginning of 5782.  I was really hoping for a relatively normal 
start to the new year.  With that in mind, we will be practicing social distancing and masks will 
be required at ALL times in school.   
 
I would like to welcome Maci Morse, our Youth Director, to our Kol Yeladim staff as our Lead 
Teacher.  She will be providing support to our teachers and our students this year.  We will also 
continue to have our "Chug" program lead by Mx. Mk, as well as Music with Madison Fries!  
Our teachers are excited to come back to the building and look forward to a fabulous year with 
our classes! 
 
We are also going to have our 11th and 12th grade students in our religious school this year as 
Madrichim, or helpers, in our classes.  They will assist our teachers and students on Sundays and 
Wednesdays to gain community service hours for school, and to start the journey as Jewish 
leaders in our shul! 
 
Since the cases of COVID are rising in our state, we have decided to provide High Holiday 
Youth services on Zoom only. We will be dividing the programs into 3 groups and times slots: 
PreK-2nd grade group led by Dr. David Berger, 3rd-5th graders led by Maci Morse and our Kol 
Yeladim teachers, and 6th -12th graders led by our USYers with a discussion led by Maci Morse.  
I am disappointed and sad that we cannot all be together in person this year for High Holiday 
Youth Services, as we all hoped, but we will provide a fun Zoom experience for all age groups. 
 
I want to wish ALL a very happy, healthy, and safe New Year from my family to yours! 
 
L'Shana Tova, 
Jennifer, Charlie, Lily, and Eleanor Halls 
 

 



 

 
 

        
 

Greetings from our Youth Director 
Shalom, 
 
I am excited to start my second year as Youth Director at Kol Ami, and to bring back in-person 
youth group programming. As you know, last year was very different. We had virtual programs, 
virtual classes, and virtual services. This fall we will be able to reintroduce fun, interactive in-
person programs for the youth at Congregation Kol Ami.  
 
Kadima and USY were an integral part of my childhood, and I am so excited to bring to all our 
groups some programs that I loved at that age, as well as some new ideas. Art projects, scavenger 
hunts, lock-ins, cooking, and more will return to being in-person. Following the High Holidays, 
all four of our youth groups will have at least one program a month to ensure that our children 
have an opportunity to socialize Jewishly outside of the classrooms. We will also be incorporating 
aspects of USY into our Religious School’s Academy program. I am very eager to bring our youth 
groups back to the Kol Ami campus, as well as bring them into our school’s classrooms.    
 
With the progress made to bring the world back to normal, the United Synagogue of Conservative 
Judaism (USCJ) has also decided to reinstate in-person conventions for Kadima and USY. 
Children will be able to travel around Florida, and beyond, to socialize with their friends, pray, 
participate in service projects, and grow together as Jewish teens and preteens. In fact, our USYers 
will soon have the opportunity to sign up for the first convention of the school year, which takes 
place October 29 – 31. 
 
With Rosh Hashanah quickly approaching, we can move our thoughts away from this past year 
and look to the future. We can focus on our relationships with one another, as well as the world 
around us. I cannot wait to see what wonderful things this year brings to all of us. 
 
Shanah Tova, 
Maci Morse 
Youth Director 
 



 

 
 
 



 

 
 

Congregation Kol Ami wishes you a  
healthy and happy New Year! 

 
 
 
 

Todah Rabbah  
 

Thank you to Roberta and Fred Lipschutz  
for graciously hosting our Tashlich service at their home. 

 
Bima Flowers 

We wish to thank the following families for their sponsorship of flowers 
during the High Holidays 

Robert and Claudia Valins for donating the flowers for 
Rosh Hashanah. 

Lewis and Ileana Berger for the donating the flowers for 
Yom Kippur. 

 
Yom Kippur Break-The-Fast 

Congregation Kol Ami provides a light Break-The-Fast after the  
Yom Kippur evening service. 

We wish to thank Craig and Ann Kalter and Ron and Susan Pross 
for sponsoring this year’s Break-The-Fast 
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